[Cyclic phosphatidic acids and their analogues--unique lipid mediators].
Lysophosphatidic acid (1-acyl-2-sn-glycerol-3-phosphate; LPA) and its naturally occurring analog, cyclic phosphatidic acid (1-acyl-sn-glycerol-2,3-cyclic phosphate; cPA) belong to a group of bioactive glycerophospholipids, which attract attention of many scientists because of their biological functions. Among these two compounds LPA is known better; information about unique biological properties of cPA appeared for the first time in the 90's. The synthesis of various, chemically modified analogues of cPA was performed to highlight mechanisms of the compound actions. Both native cPA and its derivatives emerge into the limelight because of their anti-cancer activities. Knowledge about pathways of biosynthesis and biodegradation of LPA and cPA as well as understanding of mechanisms of their action are increasing gradually. Previous studies have shown that both the metabolism and signaling cascades of these compounds have numerous common points. What is even more interesting, LPA and cPA seem to induce opposite biological activities.